
Bancroft Governing Board Minutes
Conference room, Bancroft School, 4563 Saint-Urbain, Montreal

Minutes
Date: Tuesday 8 May 2018, 6:30pm

In attendance: Dorothy Ostrowicz (DO), Stephanie Keating, Bcrnadotto Samanica Stemep,
Kathrin Botkin, Colin Pearson, Andrea Gratton, Josie Sabelli, Christina Poliafico, Nacera Krim,
Monique Gaudreault, Ronnie Lascu, Rubens Ernest, James Bosworth
Absent: Stephanie Quinn

All votes are unanimous unless otherwise noted.

1. Adoption of the agenda
Motion to adopt: Christina Poliafico
Seconded: Beffladettc Oamanica Stoinor, Hac^'^^Y!

2. Adoption of the minutes from the 27 Match 2018 meeting
Motion to adopt: Kathrin Botkin
Seconded: Ronnie Lascu

3. Business Arising from the Minutes
Follow-up: About $3,000 was used to purchase reusable canvases and rails. About

$9,000 remain. There remain some outstanding bills that are coming in. There was no official
treasurer managing the budget, something that we may wish to consider

Follow-up: The original potential supplier offered a better quote for for school, "pinnies."

This issue was tabled for the next meeting.

4. Question period
No questions.

5. New Business

5.1 - Presentation by PPO and Playground committee
Samantha Stamler and Lisa Bagchi provided five proposals, detailed in a handout to the board

(which should be attached to these minutes).

5.1-A-ReplaceGate
The board agreed that a temporary solution should be paid for through fund three. They asked
the PPO to identify contractors to provide three quotes.



5.1.B - Fix Chain Link Fence
Portions of the fence are bent and several parts are missing. As with the gate, the board
requested that contractors be identified who can bid on doing the work.

5.1 .C - Install Privacy Screen
The request was for 90 feet to be covered by colorful wood slats that can provide some privacy
and block the view of the ally. The GBO approved up to $1,100 from fund three to purchase the
materials.
Motion to adopt: Colin Pearson
Seconded: Monique Gaudreault

5.1 .D - Tire Pyramid
The board approved this project for $60 while indicating concerns about litter and pests (cats,
rats) that will need to be mitigated.
Motion to adopt: Colin Pearson
Seconded: Monique Gaudreault

5.1 .E - Additional Seating
The board approved $60 for additional materials.
Motion to adopt: Kathrin Botkin
Seconded: Colin Pearson

5.1.Misc - Lighting and camera
In addition to the five projects requested by PPO, the board indicated an interest in researching
motion sensor lights and cameras as a way of deterring vandalism and littering at night in and
around the school. One concern is that the condos near the school may call and complain if
lights go on. Research will be discussed at the next meeting.

5.2 - Request to move garbage container from playground
Parents on the board expressed concern about the smell as v^ell as the danger to the children
due to the height of the metal corners where kids may hit theii; heads. The school indicated that
the contractor insists on the location and no other location is available.

5.3 - Lunch provider update
Cotin provided an update on the current lunch provider, saying that the food he tested did not
match the food that was provided as a sample to the board last year. While the board agreed
that providers should be changed, they wanted to survey par^nts who value the ability to
change orders during the month. Three options for lunch will be discussed at the next meeting.

5.4 - School 2018-2019 Calendar
Motion to adopt: Josie Sabelli
Seconded: Andrea Gratton



5.5 - School Agenda pages
The agenda will include a separate page to be signed by parents acknowledging that they have
read it.
There was a discussion about the school dress code and whether it should be amended or even
included. Both parents and teachers expressed concern that the dress code is not fully or
evenly enforced and that many students come to school not wearing the proper colors. At the
same time, removing the dress code may cause greater issues. Uttimately, given the time
constraints on printing the agenda, the dress code was included in the agenda and parent
representatives said they would find a way to survey the parents in the coming year regarding
the dress code to see if it should be changed.

Motion to adopt: Kathrin Botkin
Seconded: Nacera Krim

5.6 - Teacher Supply Lists
Motion to adopt: Josie Sabelli
Seconded: Colin Pearson

5.7 - Selection of School Photographer
The contract for Green Apple has expired. The board recommended that it be extended for two

years (though considered 1 year).
Motion to adopt: Kathrin Botkin
Seconded: Christina Poliafico

5.8 - EMSB Budget Building Process 2018-2019
The board advised that it approved of the same recommendations made the previous

year.

5.9 - Bancroft - upcoming activities
The governing board reviewed upcoming activities including Field Day on 14 June and a

potential apple picking trip next fall that will be paid for with already approved funds.

5.10-Storage Box
The board approved up to $300 for a storage box that can be used by the playground

committee as well as Lion and Mouse.
Motion to adopt: Colin Pearson
Seconded: Andrea Gratton

5.11 - Repairs for steps out front



A parent expressed concern about the state of the front steps and the fact people could
trip.

6. Reports

6.1 - Central Parents' Committee Repori:

6.2 - PPO report
The PPO report largely focused on the status of the playground and the need to make

additional repairs and improvements.

7. Adjournment & date of next meeting - 8 May 2018
The next meeting will be on 5 June 2018
Motion to approve: Kathrin Botkin
Seconded: Colin Pearson

Principal, Dorothy Ostrowicz


